RETAIL THERAPY  Brendan Emmett Quigley (www.brendanemmettquigley.com)

ACROSS
1. With 69-Across, advice for the sad undergoing retail therapy?
4. Orlando hoopsters
9. DEA operations
14. Artist who owns warisover.com
15. Ever
16. "Star Trek" communications officer
17. Come-ons for the anxious in retail therapy?
20. Knockout stuff
21. Old-school TV comic Jack
22. Twee string instruments
23. First halves of LPs
25. Set with nothing in it
27. "Monument Valley" princess
28. Retro alcopop
29. Veggie in paella
32. Just okay
35. Somewhat
37. Five Pillars faith
39. Transaction discussed during Freudian retail therapy?
42. Iranian tongue
43. Word in a Shepard Fairey poster
44. Googly ___
45. Give it a shot
46. Mass closing
48. Bring down to the station
50. Tag word
51. Pretend to be
54. 65-Across's home
57. Plat du ___
59. Scheherazade's home
61. Depressing number in retail therapy?
64. ___ Monday (first Monday after Thanksgiving)
65. French Indochina's capital
66. Green: Pref.
67. Bug-eyed character of fiction?
68. Stamps purchase
69. See 1-Across

DOWN
1. Predict
2. Chapters in history
3. Dinosaur in the Mario World
4. Defective
5. Put away the plates
6. Struggles for air
7. "Casablanca" ingenue
8. Parent's order to a mess-making kid
9. Long way around town?
10. Moving company
11. Put on a dour face
12. Tire swing's spot
13. Attitude
18. Drawn out and boring
19. Instrument in a kit
24. Small batteries
26. Not of the cloth
28. Attach, as a hood to a jacket
29. Recess activity
30. Calmness
31. Iowa city
32. Look (through)
33. Don of Reggaeton
34. Lively
36. Lumbering beasts
38. Mama grizzly
40. Make-up artist?
41. Gambling mecca
47. Magic art
49. Barbecue part
50. Gallery's embarrassments
51. Likely (to)
52. "The Little Mermaid" mermaid
53. Plaster painting
54. Softball pitch paths
55. Bean variety
56. Polaris, e.g.: Abbr.
58. Home of the Uintas
60. Cat call?
62. Wacoal product
63. "Five Guys Named ___"